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A B S T R A C T 
Background: In the last few years the use of social media in medicine has grown exponentially, providing a new area of research based on 
the analysis and use of W e b 2.0 capabilities. In addition, the use of social media in medical education is a subject of particular 
interest which has been addressed in several studies. One example of this application is the medical quizzes of The New England 
Journal of Medicine (NEJM) that regularly publishes a set of questions through their Facebook timeline. 
Objective: We present an approach for the automatic extraction of medical quizzes and their associated answers on a Facebook platform 
by means of a set of computer-based methods and algorithms. 
Methods: We have developed a tool for the extraction and analysis of medical quizzes stored on Facebook timeline at the NEJM Facebook 
page, based on a set of computer-based methods and algorithms using Java. The system is divided into two main modules: Crawler and 
Data retrieval. 
Results: The system was launched on December 31, 2014 and crawled through a total of 3004 valid posts and 200,081 valid comments . 
The first post was dated on July 23, 2009 and the last one on December 30, 2014. 285 quizzes were analyzed with 32,780 different users 
providing answers to the aforementioned quizzes. Of the 285 quizzes, patterns were found in 261 (91.58%). From these 261 quizzes where 
trends were found, we saw that users follow trends of incorrect answers in 13 quizzes and trends of correct answers in 248. Conclusions: 
This tool is capable of automatically identifying the correct and wrong answers to a quiz provided on Facebook posts in a text format to 
a quiz, with a small rate of false negative cases and this approach could be applicable to the extraction and analysis of other sources 
after including some adaptations of the information on the Internet. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last few years the use of social media in medicine 
has grown exponentially, providing a new area of research 
based on the analysis and use of Web 2.0 capabilities. This 
has affected the way that people share and exchange ideas, 
opinions and feelings [1]. Furthermore, it has increased the 
amount of information available on the Internet under the 
concept of user generated content (UGC) [2]. In medicine, 
social media has a deep impact because the number of web-
sites with health-related information has been growing very 
fast in the last few years [3], making this information available 
to a wider audience access. However, the lack of control and 
quality [4] regarding this information also contributes to the 
generation of low quality medical information which could be 
dangerous for the potential users [4,5]. 
In addition, the use of social media in medical education 
is a subject of particular interest which has been addressed 
in several studies such as the one undertaken by the Penn 
State College of Medicine in relation with the use of Twit-
ter, YouTube, Flickr, blogging and Skype to promote students 
learning [6]. Another interesting analysis was made by Bah-
ner et al. [7] which studies the effectiveness of using Twitter 
and Facebook as an educational tool by sharing messages 
related to a particular subject. Cheston et al. [8] also carried 
out a study where the use of social media in education was 
analyzed. 
In the context of medical education, there are several 
social media platforms that offer medical knowledge in dif-
ferent ways and formats. Twitter accounts like USMLE [9] or 
Crush USMLE [10] offer relevant information regarding the 
United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE). Radi-
ology Signs [11] and Radiopaedia [12] are two Facebook pages 
focused either on the publication of medical images with rel-
evant information or on asking the page users for a diagnosis 
on the commentsof the post. Similarto those previously men-
tioned is the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) Image 
Challenge Application [13], where your answer to a concrete 
challenge can be submitted offering basic statistics compared 
with other answers and interactive medical cases provided by 
the NEJM official page [14]. 
through their comments. Most of the users try to answer the Medical quizzes are another interesting category of educa- quiz instead of starting a discussion about the question as the 
tional content that can be found in social media platforms. 
comment analysis confirmed. After a few days, NEJM posts in 
Facebook pages such as Medical Quiz [15] or medical quizzes 
its timeline the answer to the quiz in a new post. 
[16] provide these types of educational questions. However, 
The benefit behind the effort of NEJM maintaining these 
the format used in these pages is heterogeneous, hindering 
quizzes is twofold. On the one hand, it improves the medical 
later analysis of the questions and answers published. 
education of those users participating and interacting try-
Medical quizzes of The New England Journal of Medicine 
ing to find a correct answer and reading the complementary 
(NEJM) (one of the most relevant journals in medicine around 
resources. On the other hand, the comments provided by the 
the world), regularly publishes a set of questions through 
different users can be analyzed and mined to extract knowl-
their Facebook timeline allowing NEJM Facebook page users to 
edge hidden in the collective opinion of the users (wisdom of 
answer, discuss or just learn about the knowledge around the 
the crowd). The extraction of opinions, feelings or interests is question. In particular, the “Medical Quiz” consists of a ques-
a frequent topic of research in several areas [17–19], used as a 
tion about acase study thatisaccompaniedby aset ofpossible 
basis for developing projects, tools and other efforts oriented 
answers. The community manager creates a post where the 
to the automatic data extraction from social media [20–23]. question is formulated generally with a link to some article or Also, the fact that most medical exams around the world int resting text relate  to the proposed ques ion. Fig. 1 shows are based on medical quizzes ncreases the interest of thea scr e shot with n example f this typ  of quiz and s me naly is of these kinds of soc al media platforms quizzesnswers. based n intellig nt meth d . 
Fig. 1 – Screenshot of a NEJM quiz example. 
Once the question is published, users can contribute 
Fig. 2 – Architecture of the approach. 
In this paper, we present an approach for the automatic 
extraction of medical quizzes and their associated answers on 
a Facebook timeline by means of text processing techniques 
with the aim of analyzing users’ answers. To fulfill the goal we 
have developed a set of computer-based methods that allows 
the crawling, processing and identification of medical quizzes 
and their respective answers together with the comments pro-
vided by the users in NEJM Facebook webpage related to these 
quizzes. Besides, a set of intelligent heuristics that are based 
on information retrieval from texts have been implemented 
for the analysis of the extracted information. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the 
methods used in the development of our approach, including 
the architecture and explanationofthe modules involved. Sec-
tion 3 discusses on the results. Finally, conclusions and future 
works are presented in Section 4. 
2. Methods 
Our approach is based on the development of a set of 
computer-based methods and algorithms for the extraction 
and analysis of medical quizzes stored on any Facebook time-
line (but applied to NEJM Facebook page). The final system is 
developed entirely in Java (source code of the approach as well 
as obtained raw data is publicly available online [24]) and is 
divided in two main modules: Crawler (left) and Data retrieval 
(right) whose architecture is depicted in Fig. 2. 
2.1. Crawler 
The Crawler is in charge of obtaining all the posts of the Face-
book timeline. We created an empty application via Facebook 
Developers [25]inordertoobtainanaccess tokenwhichallows 
us to use Graph API to crawl the data from the Facebook page 
[26]. The data produced by the Crawler is saved in a Properties 
[27] format file and sent to the data retrieval module. 
2.2. Data retrieval (DR) 
This component is responsible for the analysis of the posts 
retrieved by the Crawler by means of the following steps: 
1. Find quizzes and answers to quizzes in the posts. 
2. Pair quizzes posts with their corresponding answer posts. 
3. Perform the process of identifying correct answers in the 
answer posts. 
Analyze the comments provided by the users in the quiz 
post to identify the answers posted (if applicable). 
Data retrieval: Step 1: Quiz and answer finding process 
Thefirst stepof this workflowisdone by the Quiz and Answer 
(Q&A) separator. The algorithm behind this module works 
with the high degree of homogeneity existing between the 
different quizzes and answers. It assumes (after a manual 
and visual analysis of several NEJM posts which contains 
quizzes) that aquiz is posted following alwaysaconcrete for-
mat what makes possible the extraction of the information 
by means of regular expressions. 
Data retrieval: Step 2: Q&A pairing 
The pairing between questions (quizzes) and answers has 
been done automatically through the URL. Each posted quiz 
contains a URL which contains more information about the 
quiz itself. Asthe posts with the answertoaquiz also contain 
the URL (taking into account that the answer is a copy of 
the question with an additional string identifying the correct 
answer option) the process of matching is as follows: 
a. Find the associated answer to a pre-identified quiz. 
b. Find the associated quiz to a pre-identified answer. 
Data retrieval: Step 3 : Identification of correct answer in answers 
posts 
Once the mapping between questions and answers has been 
performed, a process for identifying the correct answer in a 
post is carried out. This process analyzes the answer post 
searching for string patterns that match the identification 
of a correct answer. The homogeneity of the strings used by 
the community manager ofthe journaltoidentify the correct 
answer allows to easily finding the correct answer by means 
of searching for predefined patterns in the text. 
Step 4: Comment analysis 
Once the paired quiz-answer has been generated, the com-
ments provided in the quiz post of the pair are analyzed. 
This analysis has been performed applying a set of strate-
gies which includes direct matching, Levenshtein distance, 
tokenization of white spaces, answer found in text and brute 
force. The process analyzes the comment of a user and the 
answer provided by NEJM to check whether the comment 
is the correct answer for the current quiz or alternatively 
discards the comment as irrelevant (without containing an 
answer). The output of this final step is stored in a TSV file 
format. 
A description of the different implemented strategies is 
outlined. Some of these strategies are executed after a string 
pre-processing which includes the removal of stop words, 
symbols and convert the string to upper case. It should be 
noted that, for the precision analysis of the strategies, two 
options could be taken into account: when it identifies a cor-
rect answer and anincorrect answer.For abetter identification 
of each case we attach to the description of the strategy a code 
that identifies each case (strategy+correct/incorrect identifi-
cation). 
• Direct matching (1XX codes): three strategies have been devel-
oped to find a direct matching between the full comment 
and the answer. The three strategies respectively detect a 
direct matching whenever: (a) full comment equals answer 
option (A, B, C, D .. .) [1X1] (correct [101] or incorrect [111]), 
(b) full comment equals answer text [1X2] (correct [102] or 
incorrect [112]) or (c) full comment equals answer option 
after the aforementioned preprocessing [1X3] (correct [103] 
or incorrect [113]). 
• Answer found in text (2X1 codes): Unlike the previous case, this 
strategy is in charge of finding a correct [201] (or incorrect 
[211]) answer in the comment (not direct equals) ensuring 
that there is no reference to an incorrect (or correct) answer. 
• Tokenization of white spaces (3X1codes): This strategy has been 
developed to find a correct [301] (or incorrect [311]) answer 
using this method. The idea behind is that several users put 
their answer in the comment after a bunch of text. We use 
this method to determine if the user did that and provides 
a correct answer. For example: a user wrote “I consider that 
correct answer is B because the value of...”. After the tok-
enization of the string using white space as delimiter, we 
can get this “B”. All the tokens obtained are pre-processed 
removing external symbols so we have a clean B that could 
be the answer provided by the user, which will be identified 
as “correct” or “incorrect” answer. 
This method has two main problems: Firstly, the use of 
preposition “a”. If the user has used this preposition in upper 
case it will take it as an answer when it is not. Secondly, the 
user can make reference to an answer option (B, C, etc.) but 
they are not stating that thisis the correct answer (maybe they 
are just talking about the option). 
However, without a deep analysis using more complex nat-
ural language processing algorithms, this is the best option 
that we have found. We must also stress that a first estima-
tion based on a manual analysis of the comments lead us to 
think that this is a good solution. 
• Levenshtein (4XX codes): two strategies are used to find a cor-
rect or incorrect answer using Levenshtein distance [A2]. 
The first one (4X1), similar to the direct matching, tries to 
see if the answer provided by the user is correct [401] or not 
[411] (the entire comment) using Levenshtein distance. The 
second strategy (4X2)isacombination between Levenshtein 
and brute force. Imagine a comment like this: “I consider that 
the correct answer is Ortostatc hpotnsion because a change of the 
position of...”. This comment clearly containsa valid answer 
(Orthostatic hypotension) but has been misspelt. The pre-
vious strategies cannot detect this case because the answer 
is among other words (the main Levenshtein algorithm will 
not find it) and because it is misspelt (correct answer found 
in text will not found it). Hence, this strategy creates all the 
possible combinations of sentences inside a sentence using 
white space as separator (I, I consider, I consider that, . .., 
consider, consider that, consider that the, . .., that, that the, 
that the correct,...) and check each combination to find a 
correct [402] (or incorrect [412]) answer by means of the Lev-
enshtein distance. This strategy has the same drawback as 
white spaces in that the context of the sentence cannot be 
known, and in some cases may be incorrectly identified. 
• Equals by brute force (Code 5X1): similar to the brute force 
described in the Levenshtein strategy, we try to found a 
direct matching (full equals) of the different parts created 
by the brute force strategy. If we found a match, this match 
can be a correct option [501] or an incorrect one [511]. 
These strategies are applied over the text comments to find 
an answer in the comment. The strategies have been devel-
oped based on the main patterns that are found in the text 
of the comments. These patterns and an example of com-
ment/answer are summarized in Table 1. 
3. Results and discussion 
The systemwas launched onDecember 31, 2014 and crawled a 
total of 3004 valid posts and 200,081 valid comments. The first 
post was dated on July 23, 2009 and the last one on December 
30, 2014. 
The executionofthe Data retrieval moduleidentifiedatotal 
of 280 quizzes posts and 309 answer posts in the first step 
(quiz and answer finding process). The second step (Q&A pair-
ing) was carried out between the sets of quizzes and answers 
already identified (280 and 309, respectively). This process 
results in the formation of 272 paired quiz-answers, but we 
still had 8 questions unanswered and 37 answers without a 
question. 
A second round of this process was executed again using 
the remaining quizzes and answers but trying to find their 
match in the total number of posts extracted. This second 
round results in a final total of 285 paired quiz-answers with 
a total number of 75,215 comments attached to these quizzes. 
The first quiz was dated on June 11, 2011 and last one on 
December 29, 2014. Finally, 6 quizzes remained unanswered 
and 25 answers remained without a quiz and were discarded. 
The execution of the fourth step (comment analysis) dis-
cards a total of 7917 comments (10.53%) from the total 
retrieved (75,215). 
In the context of comment identification the experiment 
was carried out with two goals: 
i. Identification of comments as valid/invalid. 
ii. Identification of the answer provided in valid comments. 
The aimofthisapproachand theanalysisofthe results pro-
vided were to identify the accuracy of the strategies developed 
for the aforementioned goals. 
The first goal (identification of comments as valid/invalid) 
was done by means of an estimation calculated after applying 
a manual evaluation of precision over a sample of 260 com-
ments chosen randomly (130 discarded and 130 not discarded 
and homogenously distributed among the previous 8 strate-
gies, which were divided in 13 different options based on the 
Table 1 – Summary of main patterns found in the comments. 
Question 
Which one of the following types of idiopathic interstitial pneumonia is associated with granulomas? 
A. Acute interstitial pneumonia. 
B. Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia. 
C. Desquamative interstitial pneumonia. 
D. Lymphoid interstitial pneumonia. 
Pat tern Example 
<SINGLE LETTER> 
<SINGLE LETTER>+<PUNCTUACTION SIGNS> 
<SINGLE LETTER>+<EXPLANATORY TEXT> 
<TEXT OF AN OPTION/TEXT OF AN OPTION MISWRITTEN> 
<TEXT OF AN OPTION/TEXT OF AN OPTION 
MISWRITTEN>+<EXPLANATORY TEXT> 
<ACRONYM OF A TEXT OF AN OPTION> 
<ACRONYM OF A TEXT OF AN OPTION>+<EXPLANATORY TEXT> 
<OTHER NO RELATED TEXT> 
“D.”, “D,”, “D;”, “D:”, . . . 
D. A recent by t h e American Thoracic Society consensus s t a t e m e n t 
a n d t h e European Respiratory Society recognized several dis t inct 
clinicopathological forms of idiopathic interst i t ial p n e u m o n i a s , 
including idiopathic pu lmonary fibrosis, . . . 
“Lymphocytic intersti t ial pneumonia” , “lymphocytic intersti t ial 
neumonia” , “Ly phoid intersti t ial p n e u m o n i a t ha t occurs in s o m e HIV cases” 
“LIP”, “AIP”, “DIP”, . . . 
“LIP t h a t occurs in s o m e HIV cases” 
If you have PayPal, payza, perfect m o n e y bitcoin or solid t rus t so you 
can join th i s program tha t I will s h a r e wi th you if you w a n t to e a r n 
money easily 
Table 2 – 
TP 
129 
Precision 
1 
Results of comment validity identification. 
TN 
60 
Recall 
0.645 
FP 
0 
Specificity 
1 
FN 
71 
F1 
0.784 
correct/incorrect identification of the strategies). The results 
regarding the identification of a comment as valid or invalid 
are summarized in Table 2. 
The results reveal general good behavior. False negative 
(FN) values (71) are responsible for the fall in recall and F1 val-
ues. These FN have been identified as a problematic inherent 
to the analysis of the user’s comment: several users provide 
large and detailed explanations regarding their answer. This 
means that the algorithm, using the current techniques (string 
processing, not advanced natural language processing) is 
unable to identify a valid answer in the comment, dismissing 
it although it contains a valid answer. However, if we take into 
account those comments which were correctly identified as 
valid answer, general results largely improve the identification 
of the correct answer in the comment. 
The second goal was carried out by an analysis performed 
over the 260 chosen comments in order to estimate the effi-
ciency of our strategies identifying the answer provided by the 
user’s comment. The results of the analysis of this goal are 
shown in Table 3. 
The correct answer identification has an estimated mean 
precision of88%, whichis ageneral good value.Ascanbeseen, 
most of the strategies (or options inside the strategies) show 
very good values with a positive identification of the correct 
answer in 100% of the cases. 
The analysis of the users’ comments brings up several 
interesting facts. In atotal of253 posts (88.77%) the most voted 
answer turned out as the correct answer. Several hypothe-
ses about the use of collective intelligence as a source of 
decision-making process can be extracted from these results. 
Following Surowiecki [28] definition about the wisdom of the 
crowdswe couldconclude thatinthiscase,adecisionbased on 
the collective decisions of the members involved in the group 
could lead to a better solution than the individual opinion of 
its members. 
A total number of 32,780 different users participated pro-
viding answers to the aforementioned quizzes. The most 
prolific user provided a total of 156 correct answers from a 
total of 194 answers provided, which means an accuracy of 
about 80% identifying the correct answer. 
To end with, an analysis to discover trends was performed. 
When a Facebook user access to a post which contains a high 
number of comments, Facebook automatically hides most of 
the comments showing only the latest comments (in fact, it 
depends on the user configuration: Facebook can show the 
latest comments or only the most relevant ones). This fact 
makes it possible for a user to check the last answers prior 
to his publishing an answer to the quiz and can lead him to 
follow previous responses. This situation has motivated us to 
perform an analysis of the valid comments extracted by our 
system with the aim of finding “answer trends”. We have used 
a threshold value of 5 as the number of consequent answers 
that should be found to consider this list of answers as a 
“trend”. 
The analysis of the quizzes and the comments reveals that, 
of the 285 quizzes, patterns were found in 261 (91.58%). From 
these 261 quizzes where trends were found, we saw that users 
follow trends of incorrect answers in 13 quizzes and trends of 
D 
Table 3 – Results of comment identification strategies. 
Strategy Results 
Name Possible values TP FP Precision Mean precision 
Direct Matching [1XX] 
Answer found in text [2X1] 
Tokenization of white spaces 
[3X1] 
Levenshtein [4XX] 
Final results 
Original comment equals 
answer option: Correct [101] 
Original comment equals 
answer option: Incorrect [111] 
Original comment equals 
answer text: Correct [102] 
Original comment equals 
answer text: Incorrect [112] 
Preprocessed comment equals 
answer text: Correct [103] 
Preprocessed comment equals 
answer text: Incorrect [113] 
Correct answer found [201] 
Incorrect answer found [211] 
Correct answer found [301] 
Incorrect answer found [311] 
Correct answer by direct 
Levenshtein [401] 
Correct answer by brute force 
Levenshtein [402] 
Incorrect answer by brute force 
Levenshtein [412] 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
7 
10 
6 
10 
8 
5 
TP 
115 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
4 
0 
2 
5 
FP 
15 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.9 
0.7 
1 
0.6 
1 
0.8 
0.5 
1 
0.8 
0.8 
0.76 
Final precision 
0.88 
correct answers in 248. We should also remark that we have 
found out, in some cases, very large trends: the maximum 
trend size contains 182 consecutive answers in the trends of 
correct answers and 69 consecutive answers in the trends of 
incorrect answers. 
4. Conclusions and future work 
The presented approach allows us to discover medical knowl-
edge in medical education context from the identification of 
the quizzes and their respective answers, with a precision 
rate of 88% in the identification of users’ answers in the large 
number of posts published by NEJM in its Facebook timeline. 
This is a positive result because facilitates the direct extrac-
tion of quizzes which can be reused in other environments. 
Several conclusions could be drawn from this analysis based 
on several hypotheses which in fact, are really difficult to ver-
ify without asking users. Have the users followed the trend 
set in previous comments? Have they just copied the previous 
answer just because they saw a trend? Based on the size of the 
trends found (182 and 69 to correct and incorrect answers), the 
results lead us to think that this option is not totally impossi-
ble. 
Another interesting aspect is that the approach proposed 
can be easily applied to other sources of information: the pre-
sented implementation of the system has been customized to 
retrieve information from NEJM Facebook timeline. However, 
the application to other platforms is straightforward as it only 
involves changing the crawling process and adapting the quiz-
answer identification process (if needed). The data extracted 
can be used for different analysis of interest for “medical edu-
cation” for instance, trying to observe patterns in order to 
conclude the difficulty of the tests or studying what type of 
questions the users have a higher or lower rate of correct 
answers with. 
In future studies, we have two main goals: our first goal is to 
apply more complex strategies for matching users’ comments 
and the answer options provided by the quizzes. The applica-
tion of more complex natural language processing techniques 
such as those studied previously by several authors [29,30, p. 
2] and the use of current NLP systems such as cTAKES [31] 
and MetaMap [32] is under consideration. The second goal is 
to provide a deeper (and statistically-valued) analysis of the 
results, emphasizing the analysis performed over the accu-
racy of the users involved and trying to obtain more insights 
from the data. We also plan to improve the storage of the 
analyzed data including the use of semantic technologies and 
biomedical ontologies to publish the data. 
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